
IN THE IJNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF ARIWNA
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Plaintiff, I APR -I 2tif I No. CV -04-264 ruc JMR

vs. L---' ORDER
Cl£I~K (; ~ D!.si:~;C COU~T

i OI.<:,lnIC1 KI ~I-~A
Michael Ford, Eric O~ll, George._- ~- DEOUYY
Traviolia, and Richard SaUi1ders~ .)-.' )

Defendants. )
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On January 7.2005. the Court granted in part and denied in part Defendants' motion

to dismiss. However. on February 1,2005, the Court granted in part Defendants' motion to

reconsider, vacated the January 7 order in part, and ordered the parties to more fully brief one

issue under reconsideratj,on. That issue is whether, under well established § 1983 principles.

.particularly in the Ninth Circuit. the (now amended) complaint sufficiently alleges that the

officers' roadblock, stop, questioning, and detention of Plaintiff, as distinct from tlleir

citation and arrest of Plaintiff pursuant to Arizona law, were carried out under color of

Arizona law. If the answer to that question is yes. Defendants are not entitled to sovereign

immunity against this specific claim. See Evans v. McKay, 869 F .2d 1341 (9th Cir. 1989).

Plaintiff has filed a response on this issue, and Defendants are to file a reply.

I The parties also requested a hearing t ce on this issue. 111e Court

initially indicated that such a hearing could be held on pril 25, 2005, at 2 p.m., and
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informed the parties that a forthcoming order would set the hearing. However, for the

following reasons, the Court has decided not to set a hearing, but to consider this issue solely

on evidence that the parties may offer.

A hearing would not be helpful because the Court will not bc pernlitted to make

fmdings of fact. Factual attacks to jurisdiction, such as raised by Defendants, usua11y permit

the Court to weigh the extrinsic evidence and make factual determinations. Safe Air for

Everyone v JIIle.ver, 373 F.3d 1035~ 1039 (9th Cir. 2004). Yet the Court may not resolve

factual disputes '"when the jurisdictional issue and the substantive issues are so intermeshed

that the question of jurisdiction is dependent on decision of the merits." ,\fe/fa Industries,

Inc. v. Sammi Corp., 82 F.3d 839, 846 (9th Cir. 1996). This is true in the instant case

because the "color of Arizona law" issue "provides the basis for both the subject matter

jurisdiction of the federal court and the plaintiffs substantive claim for relief." ..~un Valley

Gasoline, Inc. v. Ernst Enterprises, Inc.. 711 F.2d 138, 139-40 (9th Cir. 1983). Disputed

facts must be treated in the posture of Rule 56 summary judgment~ where the Court must

\'iew the evidence in the light most favorable to Plaintiff, and must leave genuine issues of

material fact for determination at trial. .\-1etro lndu.rtries, 82F .3d at 846; Suzuki 1II10tor Corp.

v. Consumers Union ofU..~., Inc., 330 F.3d 1110.1140 (9thCir. 2003). Detendants ha\'ethe

initial burden to show the absence of a genuine issue of material fact. Celotex Corp. v.

Catrett, 477 U.S. 317,323 (1986).

Because of this procedural posture, dle Court would not be able to weigh testimony

given at a hearing. In addition, the Court wou1d be forced to comb the entire hearing
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transcript for disputed issues of fact, rather than the usual requirement that the parties present

and cite relevant evidence in their papers. From this perspective. the testimonial evidence

could be more etnciently and precisely presented to the Court in the form of deposition

testimony or affidavits attached to briefs.

The parties have already stipulated to limited discovery. In light of the decision not

to hold a hearing, Plaintiff shall have until May 6, 2005, to submit an amended response to

the motion to reconsider. Defendants shall have until Ma)' 27 to reply. In considering the

factual issues, the Court will take into account only that evidence in the record \\'hich the

response and reply specifically cite. The papers shall be limited to 15 pages each, exclusive

of attachments and statements of facts. If the parties would like to adjust this briefing

schedule, tl1ey may submit a stipulation and proposed order setting the ne~' deadlines.

Accordingly,

IT IS ORDERED that no hearing is set in this case.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiff shall have until May 6, 2005, to submit.
an amended response to the motion to reconsider, a.WId Defendants shall have unti 1 May 27,

2005, to submit a reply.

T(o\ M- A_I
DATED uiis ~ day of ,. I~tc. h .2005.

.Udel
J .ROLL

U fates District Judge
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